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Abstract

A 300 MeV electron storage ring to be used exclusively

as a synchrotron radiation source for spectroscopy has been

constructed in Institute for Nuclear Study (INS), University

of Tokyo, Tanashi. Its useful spectral range lies between
o

<IO and 2200 A. The l.'j GeV electron synchrotron of INS

currently being operated for high energy particle experiments

serves as an injector. Electron beams are extracted from

the synchrotron at 300 MeV, transported about twenty mdfiers,

and injected to the ring one pulse per second.

In the test operation a current of 10 raA was stored

with a lifetime of one hour, while the design goal deter-

mined by the Tou3chek effect is 100 mA with one hour, for

operation in 300 MeV. Increase of operating energy up to

375 MeV is feasible with a minor modification of the present

design.
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1. INTRODUCTION

SOR-RING is a 300 MeV electron storage ring constructed

at Institute for Nuclear Study (INS), University of Tokyo,

Tanashi, to be used exclusively as a synchrotron radiation

source for speotroscopy in the vacuum ultraviolet and soft

X-ray region. Electron storage rings have Seen developed

in their history of the last two decades mostly at. colliding

beam machines for experiments in high energy physics, but

recently, their importance as light sources in the vacuum

ultraviolet and 30ft X-ray region has been more and more

recognized by workers of a number of other fields of natural

science. Existing storage rings, for instance, DORIS in

Hamburg and SPEAR in Stanford have established their synchro-

tron radiation facilities for applications in spectroscopy,

crystallography, biology, and so on. ''•" On the other

hand, cor/erting electron storage rings undertaken or

constructed primarily for colliding beam experiments into

dedicated machines for spectroscopy, was also reported, fcr

instance, by Physical Sciences Laboratory, Wisconsin, and

LURE (Laboratoire pour 1'Utilisation du Rayonnement Electro-

raagnotique) Orsay. Especially, a history of successful

use of Tantalus I, the 2*10 MeV electron storage ring of

Wisconsin, for last eight years has fully established that an

electron storage ring is worth constructing even solely for
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that purpose. ' The present ring was indeed undertaken

as such a dedicated machine from the bigimlng, as early

as in 1965, when it appeared premature, though nobody

would dare to doubt today that it deserves. Construction

started in 1971 after one year's design study and prellmi-

naly experiments on vacuum and RF system, and ended in

December 1974 with a successful test filling.

The present pap^r describes instrumental details of

the ring and the beam transport system, problems encoun-

tered in the course of construction, and the results of

test operations. The design principle of the ring has been

described In the preceding paper. ' The present report

summarizes the status at the end of March, 1975. In this

paper, a resume of the main design parameters of the ring

as determined in the preceding paper and a brief description

of the structure of the ring and the beam transport system

Construction was carried out by a working group, the

-si'-* of which were mostly volunteers among the expected

users of the ring, and staffs of the high energy division

of INS taking part in it as either advisers or coworkers.

Institute for Nuclear Study took th? responsibility of

construction but it has been taken over and will be operated

by Institute for Solid State Physics, University of Tokyo,

after completion.



are given in Sec.2. Features of various parts of the ring

will be discussed separately, l.e , the magnet system in

Sec.3; the RF system in Sec.4; the vacuum system in Sec.3;

beam transport system in Sec.6; monitors of beam character-

istics in Sec.7. Results of test operations are briefly

discussed finally in Sec.8.

5 ~~

2. MAIN FEATURES OF SOR-RING

The normal operating energy of SOR-RING is 300 HeV

and the following descriptions refer to this value, though

increase of energy up to 375 MeV i? possible in th£ present

design. Structure of the ring is shown in Flg.l. Eight

bending magnets with orolt radius 1.1 m and corresponding

field strength 9.09 kG together with Tour triplets of

quadrupole magnets determine the orbit. Thu3, it has a

feature of a separated function type machine, but it is

essentially of a weak focusing cype as the focusing force

is produced mainly by the bending magnets through the field

gradient with the designed value n = 0.5. Ranga of useful
o

synchrotron radiation emitted at 300 HeV ext?nds from ^C A
o

to 2200 A if one a^umes that a region of intensity of the

radiation more than one tenth of the peak intensity is of

practical importance, when it is expressed in number of
o

photons per second in 1 A width of wavelength emitted by a

current of 1 mA into a horizontal angle of 1 mrad. The
o -in

peak lies at 172 A with the value 2.2 x 10 in the unit

given above.

Maximum current which can be stored in a low energy

electron storage ring like the present one is limited by

Touschek effect, namely, the density dependent decay of

the beam due to electron-electron scattering within the

bunch. Since the rate of decay is proportional to the
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density of electrons In a bunch, a maximum product of the

current and lifetime is limited by machine parameters,

when the rate of decay due to residual gas Is negligible.

We uall this product as Touschek limit. At the normal

operating condition of the ring, betatron numbers of radial

and vertical directions,«x and \>z, respectively, are made

approximately equal so that the vertical dimension of the

beam Is increased through the coupling of oscillations,

and consequently the Touschek limit is increased. The

design values of v and v are 1.20, determined through

the analysis of injection procedure. Field gradients of

quadrupole magnets are determined accordingly as Kp = KD

• 4.6 m , but they may be tuned to any values below 7 m

if another operating point is preferred. Specifically,

100 niA with lifetime of one hour at least is the estimated

Touschek limit of the present ring as discussed in the

preceding paper.

The vacuum system has to provide a low equilibrium

pressure with the full load of 100 mA stored in the ring,

in order to make the above assumption of negligible loss

valid. Synchrotron radiation induced desorptlon must be

overcome by an efficient pumping system. A design goal of

the ultimate pressure under the full load is 1 x 10"^ Torr

with overall pumping speed higher than 1500 1/see, Along

with the four pumping stations J.n straight sections with

odd numbers as shown In Pig.l, distributed pumping elements

are installed all along .the bending sections.

Total length of the central orbit is 17.4 m and the

fundamental frequency of revolution cf an electron is

17.21 MHz. Seventh harmonic is adopted as the resonant

frequency of the RP cavity and it is 120.66 MHz. A cavity

and an RP oscillator formerly served as an accelerating

system for the INS electron synchrotron was converted with

some modifications. The cavity is located in the straight

section S-. Radiation loss of an electron per turn is

650 eV and nominal RP peak voltage is 7 kV.

Electron beams are extracted from the INS electron

synchrotron and transported about 20 m to thr ring. Extrac-

tion is made once a second at the electron energy of 300

HeV, while the synchrotron is normally operated between 0.6

and 1.3 GeV in its maximum energy, and its repetition

frequency is 21.5 Hz.

Four synchrotron radiation ducts Ri-Rh are attached

to the bending sections B,-Bg as shown in Plg.l. Each of

the radiation ducts is followed by a differential pulping

unit with two stages sputter-ion pumping section for

separating the optical instruments from the ring vacuum.

The duct R- will be led to a 1 m Seya-Namioka monochro-

mator in the upper floor through a mirror chamber. It

will cover the wavelength range above 300 A. . The second



and third ducts, R- and R,, are led to the two grazing

incidence monoehroraators of the different type, one of which

is the 2 m monochromator of modified Rawland mounting with

vertical dispersion, the other being the 2 m Vodar raono-

chromator with horizontal dispersion. The former works
o

mair.ly in the region between 70 and 350 A, and the latter
o

covers a region from 30 to 200 A. The fourth duct R^ is

open to visitors bringing thair own instruments. It is a

great advantage of the dedicated low energy electron storage

ring that users can stay close to the ring to carry out the

optical alignment and measurement except during injection.

It also reduces the loss of radiation intensity, which is

by no means negligible if one has to work at long flistance

from the source separated by radiation shields. It is

often the case in the larger machines.

- 9 -

3. MAGNET SYSTEM

3.1. Banding Magnet

The magnet system la of a separated-functlon type and

consists of eight identical bending magnets, B.-Bg, and

four triplet focusing systems, Q,-Qi|, each of which contains

two radial focusing Qp and one vertical focusing QD quadru-

pole magnets. The operating point (radial and vertical

betatron numbers vx, vz) can be tuned easily. The radius

of curvature of the electron orbit in the bending section

was chosen as 1.1 m. The bending magnet Is C-shaped, and

machined from iron block with low carbon content since the

laminated structures of the pole piece are not required.

The magnetic field strength is 9.09 kG for 300 HeV along

the central orbit and the maximum attainable field is 11.1

kG corresponding to the electron energy of 375 MeV. The

pole pieces are separated by 15 mm at the center, which is

an adequate distance for the gap to hold a doughnut with

the inside vertical dimension of 35 mm. The radial width

of the pole piece is 120 mm. Each of the upper and lower

pole faces was finished to a gradient of 1/100, which should

produce the designed field index, n = 0.5. It was found,

however, by a measurement of the field index of the bending

magnets with an Empire model 900 gaussmeter that it was

lower than the designed value by approximately 20 % as shown

in FiR.2. It causes a deviation of the operating point from
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the designed value of betatron number « x « vz * 1.20, but

it can be corrected easily by adjusting the current In the

quadrupole magnets.

The eight Identical bending magnets are connected

electrically in ssrles from a common power supply so that

the current of each bending magnet is varied simultaneously.

The maximum power of the power supply is 73 kW and the
-ll

stability is better than 13 x 10 /day. The field strengths

of eight bending magnets were measured with a Rawson-Lush

623B rotating-coil gaussmeter. The standard deviation of

the field strength over all the bending magnets is ±0.08 %,

well within the accuracy required from the orbit design.

The effective length of a bending magnet is 90.6 cm, while

the length of the pole piece along the central orbit is

86.Ji cm. The effect of this difference will be described

in Sec.8.

3.2. Correction of the Field Index Distribution

The radial distribution of the field index of bending

magnets,Bj and B^,without shims is shown in Fig.2 by a full

line. In the figure, the ordinate represents the field

index. The abscissa represents the distance from the center

of curvature for the equilibrium orbit. As mentioned in

the preceding paper, the nonlinearity of the n value,

namely, (An/n| should be desirably within 0.18 in the range

of 80 mm around the center, whilo the result shows that the

range Is 30 mm. As the deviation of the electron beam from

the central orbit is expected to be large just after injec-

tion, the range of uniform field index in the first (B.)

and fourth (Bj.) bending magnets should be much larger than

30 mm. In these magnets the initial deviations are as

large as +35 mm and -35 mm, respectively. In order to

extend the range of uniform field index, we corrected the

field in B. by shims with 10 mm width and l.js mm thickness

glued at the outside edges of the pole pieces. Shims with

10 mm width and 0.6 mm thickness were glued at the inside

edges of the pole pieces of the bending magnet B^. The

radial distribution of the field indeees of B 1 and B,, with

shims are shown in Pig.2 by a chained line, showing that

the correction has been made effectively.

3-3. Quadrupole Magnets

The field gradient of a quadrupole magnet is variable

up to 7 m . The pole pieces of Q_ and Q_ have lengths of

10 cm and 20 cm, respectively, along the orbit. The diam-

eter of the circle inscribed on the faces of four pole

pieces is 75 mm. The cross section of a pole piece in a

plane perpendicular to the orbit Is hyperbolic. The field

gradients In Qp and Q~ magnets are constant to 5 % within

80 mm, which is the inside radial aperture of the vacuum

chamber. This uniformity is sufficient to the requirement

from the orbit design. The effective gradient length of
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Qp Is 13.3 cm along the central orbit and constant with a

maximum deviation of 2 S within the radial aperture of

80 mm. In Q o ths effective gradient length with the same

maximum deviation is 21.9 cm within the same radial aper-

ture. The eight raaial focusing magnets and the four verti-

cal focusing magnets have their respective common power

supplies. The maximum powers of the power supplies for the

radial and vertical focusing magnets are 12 kW and 8.5 vv-,

respectively. The stability of each power supply is roughly

the same as that for benc'ing magnets.

3.1. Alignment of the Magnets

All the magnets were machined to the accuracy of +0.1 mm.

The back face of the bending magnet, was formed coaxial to

the designed central orbit. They were mounted to their

proper positions with the same accuracy. This accuracy Is

required for obtaining a stable electron beam on the designed

orbit. The mounting of the magnets was carried out without

any difficulty because of the rather small size of the ring.

Figure 3 shows the schematic illustration of the method of

aligning a bending magnet. An arm, 55n, which is rotatable

in the holizontal plane about the center 0 of the ring is

connected at On with another arm, OJJD, which in turn is

rotateble about 0n> The 00 n arm is first rotated so that

0 R is brought to the center of the curvature of th? designed

electron orbit at a bending section. The length of the

55 arm is then set at the designed value of 1710.3 mm.

Then a bending magnet is moved so that the center of the

back face N cones on the extentlon of line 00"n. The setting

cf 0 n and N is made by the use of a transit. The bending

magnet is moved further until the bask face is made coaxial

with the designed orbit. This is performed by means of a

dial gauge fixed at the end of the arm, 0 D. The determi-

nation of the medium plane are carried out using both a

water level ar.d a surveyor's level. The most significant

error in mounting of a bending magnet arises from the minimum

reading of angle with the transit. It Is i5". Thus, the

overall acruracy of mounting is to.07 mm.

Mounting of a triplet of quadrupole magnets was carried

out using a set of special gauges, one of which is a rod

for aligning pole pieces along the designed orbit, the

others being spacers determining the distances between each

of quadrupoles.
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It. RF SYSTEM

An RF system, which was formerly used for the INS

electron synchrotron," Is adopted to the present ring with

a change of the resonant frequency from 130.1 MHz to 120.7

MHz. At the extraction, RF field of the synchrotron in

138.1 KRz Is not stopped, but kept running, so that no

appreciable debunchlng will take place and injected elec-

trons will be captured by RF field in 120.7 MHz in the ring

at random phase. The cavity is of a self-oscillating

re-entrant type with a one-turn short loop for fine adjust-

ment for frequency change due to beam loading or to the

thermal expansion of the cavity. The resonant frequency

Is variable over the range of ±500 kHz around the central

frequency, and adjustment is made automatically by a fre-

quency comparator. The frequency stability is within

±0.05 %. The cavity Is made of copper plate 3 mm thick

9 M h. pair of stainless-steel electrodes. One side of the

cavity is Insulated from the other with thin teflon sheets

and also from the doughnut with a ceramic tubing. In order

to suppress the multipactoring discharge, which causes

outgassing from accelerating electrodes, a dc bias-voltage

of 2 kV is applied across them. Figure >i shows the Illus-

tration of the accelerating electrodes. Another ceramic

tube of 175 mm in diameter, 12.5 mm thick, and 60 mm long

separates the electrodes from the cavity. The ceramic tube

-15-

serves for both vacuum sealing and electrical insulation.

As the part including ceramic sealing cannot be baked out

to high temperature, the rate of outgassing from th:

electrodes and the ceramic tube was as much as 1 x 10"'

Torr 1/sec when the cavity waa sxclted at usual operating

RF voltage of 7 kV. The cavity, the Q value of which is

about 1000, is excited with a 2 kW grounded-grid

self-exciting push-pull-trlodes (7T2'IR)-oscillator.

It has been confirmed In the test run of the ring that

the RF system works well at the electron energy of 300 HeV

and can store the current up to 10 mA. However, the maximum

RF voltage, 8.5 kV, of the present system Is not high enough

to store electrons up to 100 mA, and the outgassing from

the electrodes and the ceramic tube is a serious problem

to ultrahlgh vacuum. This RF system will be replaced in

the near future by a new one which is now under test. The

cavity of the new system made of copper-clad stainless

steel can be evacuated to 1 x 10~" Torr and is excited with

a io kW power amplifier.



5. VACUUM SYSTEM

5.1. Estimation of the.Rate of Outgassing

The Tousohek limit of the present ring at 300 MeV has

been estimated to be 0.1 Amp-hr as described in Sec.2. If

one then prefers to get one hour as a design goal of life-

time at this limit, the maximum current stored in the ring

will be 100 mA provided the rate of loss TJJ" of the beam

due to the residual gas is negligible to the rate T T

arising from Touschek effect. Therefore, the vacuum system

must assure the equilibrium pressure which keeps the rate

TTJJ (hr) >>1 under the condition that the maximum current

of 100 mA is stored in the ring. The value of TJJ for the

present ring estimated in the preceding paper is

T R (hr) - 2.36 X 10"°/P (Torr).

n-9If the equilibrium pressure is lower than 1 x 10"' Torr,

t R becomes approximately a day, satisfying tR >>1.

In order to find the pumping speed for maintaining

the pressure 1 -. X0"9 Torr at 100 mA we estimated total

outgassing rate in the vacuum system. Outgassing is due

to both ordinary thermal releasing of molecules from the

surfaces of vacuum chambers and desorption of molecules'

Induced by synchrotron radiation. ' Pesorption is caused

by the secondary process in which phofcoeleetrons from the

surfaces of a vacuum chamber by radiation.. The releasing

may occur when photoelec'orons leave the surfaces or when

-17-

they hit the surfaces. The number of the released molecules

per second is given by-

[ n(=>N(=> E)dedE (1)
•* C

where e is photon energy, E the kinetic energy of a photo-

electron, N the number of stored electrons, n(c) the spec-

tral intensity-distribution of synchrotron radiation emitted

by an electron, D(E) the average rate of desorption induced

by a photoelectron with the kinetic energy E, and N(e, E)

the energy distribution of photoelectrons emitted by a

photon of energy with the kinetic energy E. It is straight-

forward to show
Nq --2NeDq J (2)

if one assumes that the photoelectric yield is small for

photons with energy less than 10 eV, and D(E) is replaced

by the average value of D in the relevant energy region

and q, the average photoelectric yield is given. In the

present case, the integral in Eq. (2) can be evaluated as

J - a

n(t)de = 3.7 x 10 (photons/see/electron). (3)
10

It has been reported that the typical value of D(E) measured

on stainless steel, type 301, which is baked out well a.nd

bombarded with electrons for a long time, is 2 x 10"

molecules/electron for E = 20 eV. In the present case

the most part of the synchrotron radiation is distributed

in the photon energy below 300 eV. For such radiation

N(e, E) is prominant only in the region of photoelectron
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10

energies well below 20 eV. Thus it appears safe to assume

that D is 2 x 10"* molecules/electron for stainless steel,

type 301.

We have studied the photoelectric yield of the stain-

less steel, type 304 In the spectral range 10 to to eV for

various Incident angles. We use the value of q for this

material in the estimation of the rate of desorption. By

extrapolating our result to the present case, we estimated

the photoelectric yield at q - 0.12. Since Ng • 3.6 x 10

for the stored current of 100 mA, we obtain, from Eq.(2),

N * 6.1 x 10 1 2 molecules/sec.

This can be expressed in another form as

QSR = 1.9 x 10"
7 Torr I/see.

Thermal outgassing from stainless steex, type 301,

baked out at 250°C for 21 hours is 1 x 10"12 Torr 1/sec/cm2

at room temperature.1 Since the total surface area of

the vacuum chambers Including distributed pumps in SOR-RING

is about 9 x 1

the system is

is about 9 x 10 cm , the rate of thermal outgassing from

Qlri " ' x 1 0 Torr I/see.

Thus, we obtain the rate of the total outgassing at 100 mA

QT - Q T H + QSR

• 2.8 x 10~7 Torr 1/sec.

5.2. Distributed Pumps

The pumping speed of the typical sputter-ion pumps

-19-
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currently used at a pressure of 1 x 10 Terr is lower by

a factor of two than at 10 Torr. ' The finite conduct-

ance of tubings reduces the effective pumping speed of the

system and the outgassing from the tending sections is

appreciable at the stored current of 100 mA. According to

an estimation taking these effect into aecouni, the local

pressure in the chamber through quadrupole magnets will be
Q

higher than 2 x 10 * Torr. As most of the synchrotron

radiation induced desorption from the chamber wall takes

place in such vacuum chambers with poor conductance, it is

effective to reinforce the pumping ability by distributed

pump elements built in between the pole pieces of tending

magnets. This technique has been well established and

adopted in many other electron storage rings. Figure 5

shows the cross-sectional view of a vacuum cnamber in a

bending section. The magnetic field strength in the chamber

at an electron energy of 300 MeV is also given in the figure.

It should be noticed in this figure that the distributed

pumps are mounted outside of the orbit, while they used to

be placed inside of the orbit in the other storage rings.

It has been intended in the present design to irradiate- the

pump element by synchrotron radiation rather than to avoid

it. Since the total power of radiation is only 8 watts in

each bending section for the current of 100 aA, the temper-

ature increase in pump elements due to irradiation is not

-20-



serious, but rather profitable because It will cause a mild

bakeout of the pumps whenever the electrons are stored. A

result of the measurement by using a test pumping element

shows that the pumping speed for nitrogen gas has a constant

value of 120 I/see for field strengths more than 4 kG as

shown in Pig.6. Thus, the distributed pumps are expected to

work at their maximum pumping speed in the fringe field of

6-9 kG under the ordinary operating condition. Figure 7

shows the pressure dependence of pumping speed of this

model for nitrogen. The present model actually built in

the chamber is different from the test piece employed in

taking data as shown in Fig.6 and Pig.7 in a few respects.

Figure 5 shows a drawing of the second model which is

different in its shape and size from the first one. Another

important modification which is not shown In the drawing

Is that each anode cell is perforated with a number of small

holes through which synchrotron radiation as well as neutral

gas molecules are introduced into the plasma region Inside

the cell. These holes increase the effective aperture of

the pumping element by a factor of two, and high rate of

photoionizafcion due to the radiation introduced to the cell

will help to maintain the discharge even in ultrahigh vacuum.

Though pumping speed of this final version of the distributed

pumps has not been measured separately before being built

in the ring, its overall speed for eight bending sections

-21-

is estimated at approximately 1200 1/sec. In the in-situ

test without electron beam in the ring, they worked well

over the pressure range from 10 to 1C~ Torr. The ulti-

mate pressure was 5 x 10~ Torr when the other pumps were

suspended.

Ion clearing electrodes are usually included in the

vacuum chamber of the existing electron storage rings to

avoid increase of beam size as a result of enhanced betatron

oscillation due to ions trapped by electron bunches. This

device was not adopted, however, in the present ring,

because a modest increase of beam size is rather profitable

in view of extending the beam lifetime in particular in

the case of a low energy storage ring for radiation users,

and it is not necessary to avoid it unless it leads to

destructive instability. In fact, no such instability has

been observed in operation without ion clearing electrodes

according to experiences in Wisconsin. ^

5.3. Total Pumping Speed

The pumping speed required for the vacuum system at

1 x 10"9 Torr is

S T - Q T /P

= 280 1/sec,

when the system is in its final equilibrium, and it should

be much higher in transient periods when desorption of

gases from surfaces is not yet exhausted. In order to
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obtain this pumping speed, four sputter-ion pumps with

nominal pumping speed of 128 I/see per each and four subli-

mation pumps of 700 1/sec per each are located in four

straight sections. The overall pumping speed of the dis-

tributed pumps for eight bending sections is about 1200 1/sec

as described in Sec.5.2. Therefore, the total pumping speed

is about 4500 1/sec which is higher than the above value by

more than one order of magnitude. It seems appropriate

considering that some additional sources of outgassing, for

example, a perturbator magnet or beam monitors, are intro-

duced In the ring and that the pumping speeds of these

pumps decrease below 1 x 10~" Torr by a factor of two or

more from their nominal speeds.

5- *l. Baking of the Vacuum Chambers

The whole system was baked out at temperature of

200°-300°C for 72 hours, during which the rough pumping was

performed by a rotary pump and a mechanical booster along

with a liquid nitrogen trap. The vacuup .chambers except

for the four straight sections, S^, S-, S,., a..d S™, were

heated by a current of about 1200-2000 A dirsetly flowing

through the chambers. Since each of the four straight

sections mentioned above was heated with a mantle-heater,

a bypass of copper-bar was attached parallel to such a

straight section. Vacuum chambers in quadrupole magnets

were bypassed by iron-bars to protect the chambers from

-23-

overheating. This method of direct heating has two advan-

tages. One is that the smf.ll gap between pole pieces of

a magnet is compatible with the in-situ bake-out of the

vacuum chamber. The other is that the efficiency of hr <ting

is much better than by extra heaters. The chambers should

be electrically isolated from magnets and other elements

of the vacuum system. The chambers are covered with layers

of polyimide sheets which serve as both the electric and

thermal shielding. After the system was cooled down to the

room temperature, the pressure reached 1 x 10~ 1 0 Torr in

18 hours and to 7 x 10 Toir in 72 hours.

5.5. Radiation Duct

Four radiation ducts are installed as shown in Fig.l.

The pressure in radiation ducts should also be less than

—Q
1 x 10 * Torr. Accordingly, differential pumping systems

are installed between the radiation ducts and the spectro-

meters, where the pressure may sometimes be higher than

1 x 10 ' Torr. Each differential pumping system has two

slits with low conductance of about 10 l/3eo. A sputter-ion

pump with pumping speed of 110 1/sec is mounted between

the duct and the first slit and another sputter-ion pump

with pumping speed of l^O 1/sec is mounted between the two

slits.
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6. BEAM TRANSPORT SYSTEM

6.1. Extraction of Electrons from the Synchrotron

Figure 8 shows the schematic illustration of the beam

transport system and the ring. As the electron synchrotron

is usually operated in its maximum energy between 0.6 and

1.3 OeV, the extraction of electrons at the instantaneous

energy of 300 MeV from the synchrotron has been made by the

use of a fast kicker magnet K, located in a straight section

of the synchrotron. Kĵ  deflects electrons moving along the

central orbit by an angle of 12.3 mrad. This amount of

deflection displaces the beam by 50 mm outward at the

entrance of the pulsed bending magnet PB^ located in the next

straight section. The required risetime of K^ is about

60 nsec and the duration of the flat top of the pulse

should be longer than 60 nsec. With a lumped magnet working

as an inductor, the risetime shorter than 60 nsec with the

duration of the flat top as long as 100 nsec has been

obtained although distributed magnets have been used generally

for such a purpose. ' Figure 9 shows the cross-sectional

view of K,. It is 30 cm long and has a ferrite core and a

one-turn coil. Magnetic field strength to deflect 300 MeV

electrons by an angle of 12.3 mrad is 110 G for the magnet

length of 30 cm and corresponding pulse current is ^83 A.

In the pulse generator for K^ a 12 m coaxial line with a

characteristic impedance of 27 n is used as a

- 2 5 -

pulse-formlng-netv;ork. It is charged up to 27.5 kV and

discharges through ?. triggered electric spark. The switching

by the spark is stabilized by dry nitrogen flowing through

the spark gap separating copper-tungsten electrodes. The

time jitter was around i5 nsec up to operations of more than

5 x 10 times. The system is made coaxial as far as possible

so that stray inductance is reduced.

The 300 MeV electron's deflected by K, are further

deflected by an angle of 12.5° by a septum magnet PB^ with

the core of silicor. laminae cemented with epoxy resin, ana

extracted out of the electron synchrotron. PB.̂  is excited

with a sillcon-controlled-rectifier pulser, which produces

the current of half-sinusoidal wave of 1 kHz. K, is excited

at the moment when the magnetic field cf PB. reaches near

its peak intensity.

6.2. Beam Transport

The extracted electrons run through two bending magnets,

Bt^ and Btj, and also through six quadrupole magnets. Each

of Bt^ and Bt2 has the field index of 0.5 and bending radius

is 1 m. The magnets, Qt, and Qt2, form a doubly achromatic

system together with B ^ and Bt2. The total deflection

angle is 115° (Btj^ 1)7°, Bt2: 68°) and the total length Is

about 20 m. Bt^ and Bt2 are electrically connected in series

to a common power supply. A correction coil R, operating;

independently of both Bt1 and Bt2, is attached to Bt2 to make
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fine adjustment of the field strength. Mounting of Bt1 and

Bt_ was carried out within the same error as the main ring

and the error of the mounting of PB1 is a little larger.

Two steering magnets, Z. and Z2, are used to correct, the

vertical deflection. Z^ is located between PB.̂  and Btls

and Zp is located between Qt, and Qt^.

The initial radial size of the beam just before extrac-

tion is estimated at It mm. The maximum radial size of the

transported beam is estimated at about 35 mm which is about

2.5 times the initial size as described in the preceding

paper. Therefore, the ducts with 1)2 mm In Inside diameter

were adopted for the present beam transport system.

6.3. Injection

A pulsed bending magnet PB, is used Just in front of

the injection point. Figure 10 shows the schematic illus-

tration of PB2 and its surroundings. PB2 deflects incident

electrons by 14° making their trajectories parallel to

the central orbit of the ring. PB2 is driven by a

silieon-controlled-rectifier pulser Just like PB,. The

core of PBj is same as PB^ and the rate of outgasslng from

the core is appreciable. Therefore, PB2 is placed in a

separated chamber with a small polyimide window through

which electrons are injected into the ring. The orbit of

injected electrons is pushed outward from the central orbit

by a perturbator magnet K2 for the first several turns.

-27-

The pulsed magnetic field in K2 upon injection decp'-s in

370 nsec. ' As shown in Fig.10, the electrons Just after

injection run 35 mm apart lrom the central orbit. Upon

injection Kg displaces the equilibrium orbit by 16 mm, and

it returns to the central orbit within 370 nsec. Pigure 11

shows the structure of the magnet Kg. K2 Is of a vacuum-cored

type, since the use of ferrite la inadequate in the ultrahlgh

vacuum for its high rate of outgassing. K2 produces a

uniform field of 230 G with an accuracy of +2 i In the

radial width of 80 mm. The pulse generator for K2 consists

of an ordinary tank circuit with L,C and R as well as a

triggered spark, and senerates a damping oscillatory current

with a period of 1,5 usec. The switching of the K2 system

is also stabilized. The time jitter Is around *5 nsea.

The K^, K2, PB^ and PB2 systems are controlled by a

counter circuit Including a preset counter. The preset

counter produces two pulses using reference pulses from the

electron synchrotron. The reference pulses are a zero-field

pulse, which indicates the starting time of acceleration in

the synchrotron, and voltage-to-frequoncy pulses, which

indicate the instantaneous energy of electrons in the '

synchrotron. One of the pulses produced by the preset counter

triggers K^ and K2 at the moment when the energy of the

electrons in the synchrotron reaches 300 MeV. The other

pulse from the preset counter triggers PB1 and PB2. This
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pulse Is produced 250 usec before triggering Kj and Kg.

This time lag Is necessary for the half-sinusoidal magnetic

field of 1 kHz in PBĵ  and PB2 to reach their peak field

strength.
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7. BEAM MONITOR

We observed the position and profile of the transported

beam at several points in the beam transport system with

Cerenkov monitors, denoted as CM-̂ -CMg in Pig.8. Each

Cerenkov monitor consists of a sensor with 4 mm in diameter

made of quartz bar or lucite bar and a photomultiplier.

The sensor can be moved vertically and horizontally by

remote control. Although a sensor of quartz is durable

against high-energy electron bombardment, it is not suitable

for a high speed detection of the electron beam owing to

its long decay time of luminescence. The luminescence of

lucite has a decay time shorter than 10 nsec so that the

beam duration of several ten nanoseconds of the extracted

beam could be measured by this sensor.

The stored current in the ring is measured by a photo-

multiplier and an electrostatic Induction monitor, denoted

as PM and EM, respectively, as indicated in Pig.8. The

monitor PM is located at a small duct attached to the vacuum

chamber in the section B. and detects synchrotron radiation

with high sensitivity. The low stored current is estimated

from the radiation intensity and the photomultiplier char-

acteristics. On the other hand, the monitor EM located in

the section S™ is suitable for measuring higher stored

currents. It is a cylinder made of stainless steel with

100 mm in diameter and 50 mm long. The output signal of
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the monitor EM Is proportional to the number of electrons

in the bunches through It. The sensitivity of EM Is 10 raV

Cpeak to peak)/mA.
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8. OPERATION AND PERFORMANCE

After confirming that all the parts of the ring worked

satisfactorily, the test of the beam transport system was

carried out. It was successfully done and then 300 MeV

electrons were Injected to the ring. A current of 10 mA

was stored using the parameters of the magnets sliphtly

different from the designed values. The designed and actual

parameters are as follows:

designed

Field strength of the bending magnet 9.09 kG

4.6 m-2

actual

8.79 kG

4.7 y>~7-Field gradient of the magnet Qj,

Field gradient of the magnet QD 4.6 m"2 5.3 m~2

The actual field strength of the bending magnet was smaller

than the designed one. It is due to the fact that effective

length of the bending magnet is longer than the designed

length by 42 mm. The preceding paper shows that the field:

Index 0.5 and the field .radlents = KD = l|.6 i"' s

the designed operating point, v • vz =1.20. However, the

actual field Index n = 0.4 and effective gradient lengths

of the Qp and Qp quadrupole magnets 133 mm and 219 mm,

respectively, give different values of the field gradients,

Kp =3.2 m"2 and K^ =4.2 m , for the operating point,

vx " vz 1.20. On the other hand, the actual values of

gradients are 4.7 m~ for Kj, and 5-3 m~ for Kp.

An analysis using the actual parameters suggests that the
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actual operating point was vx • vz • 1.25 In thf. present

test run. This was also confirmed by measuring the actual

distribution of the Injected beam in the itraight section

S_ with the monitor CHg without exciting Kg. Four peaks

were found, which were distributed symmetrically with

respect to the equilibrium orbit. This indicates that the

radial betatron number vx was close to 1.35. as each peak

corresponds to successive four revolutions of the injected

beam. At the present teat, the efficiency of injection

was found best at the operating point, \>x « vz • 1.25 and

about 10 minutes was required for filling the ring up to

10 mA. A more accurate measurement of the betatron numbers

by the RF-knock-out method is required and will be made

after replacing the RP system with new one.

Typical lifetime at the stored beam of 1 mA was 2.5

—8
hours at the average pressure of 1 x 10 Torr and HP

voltage of 7 W while the base pressure of the ring was
q

1 x 10 Torr. This lifetime represents approximately

the lifetime t- of the scattering by residual gases. The

pressure during the storage of a current of 10 mA was
g

2 x 10 Torr in the present test filling. This Is due to

radiation-induced outgassing and Its rate was estimated to be

2 x 10 Torr I/see/inA. This value Is about 103 times as

large as the value estimated in Sec.5. This result is ex-

pected, since the time-integrated current of the ring is small

yet.15) The RP voltage of 7 kV is sufficient for 300 MeV

operation with relatively low stored current. A test of

increasing the energy of stored electrons up to 330 Me1/

was made successfully, but RP voltage was Insufficient

above 330 MeV. A new RP system, which is now under test,

can supply RF voltage higher than 20 kV and operation at

375 MeV will be feasible. Pig.12 shows the overall view

of.SOR-RINQ at the test operation in December 1971.
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Figure Captions

Fig.l

Schematic Illustration of SOR-RING. Sj^-Sg: Straight

sections, each being 1.31 m long. B1-Bg: Bending magnets.

Qji-Qj,: Triplets of quadrupole magnets. IP: Sputter-Ion

pump. TP: Titanium sublimation pump. MB: Mechanical

booster. RP: Rotary pump. R,-Rj|: Ducts for synchrotron

radiation. PM DUCT: Duct for measuring stored currents,

by the photoelectric method. The Injection is made through

the section S, where a pulsed bending magnet (PB2 in the

text) is placed. The RP cavity and the perturbator magnet

(K2 In the text) are located in the sections, S 3 and S5,

respectively.

Pig. 2

Radial distributions of the field indices in the

bending magnets, B^ and B^, without shims (full line) and

with shims (chained line). The ordinate represents the

field index. The abscissa represents the distance from the

center of the curvature of the equilibrium orbit. At the

top, the cross section of the pole piece is illustrated.

Pig. 3

Schematic illustration of the method of aligning a

bending magnet. The position 0 is the center of the ring.

The arm 05^ is rotatable about 0. The arm cyj is rotatable

about 0n. A transit and a dial gauge are fixed at 0 and D,
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respectively. The center of the back face of a bending

magnet is denoted as N.

Fig.t

Illustration of the RF accelerating electrodes. The

lengths given In the figure are in mm.

Fig. 5

Cross-sectional view of a vacuum chamber in a bending

magnet. The radial distribution of the magnetic field at

an electron energy of 300 MeV is also given. The ordinate

represents the field strength. The abscissa represents

the distance from the center of the curvature.

Fig. 6

Dependence of the pumping speed of a test piece of the

distributed sputter-ion pumps on the magnetic field strength.

The ordinate represents the pumping speed for nitrogen gas

at 1.0 x 10" Torr. The abscissa represents the field

strength.

Fig. 7

:. Pressure dependence of pumping speed of a te;L piece

of the distributed svutter-ion pumps. The ordinate repre-

sents the pumping speed. The abscissa represents the pres-

sure. The pumping speeds at the pressures lower than
Q

1 x 10~ Torr are extrapolated values and shown by a broken

line.
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Fig,8

Schematic Illustration of the beam transport system

and SOR-RING. H^: Past kicker magnet. PBj and PB2: Pulsed

bending magnets. K_: Perturbator magnet. Bt. and Btg!

Bending magnets. Qt^Qtg: Quadrupole magnets. CM^CMgt

Cerenkov monitors. PM: Photomultlpller. EM: Electrostatic

Induction monitor. Z. and Z~: Steering magnets correcting

the beam vertically. Angles of deflection of the beam are

also shown.

Pig. 9

Cross-sectional view of the fast kicker magnet K^.

The lengths given in the figure are in mm. The length of

the magnet is 30 cm.

Pig.10

Pulsed bending magnet PB_ at the Injection point and

its surroundings.

Fig.11

Perturbator magnet Kj. The lengths given in the figure

are in mm.

Fig.12

Overall view of SOR-RING at the test operation in

December 1974.
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